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GALLOWAY HILLS SLATES 

SLATE 
h1 

LOCATION  
AUCHTY 

QUOTE STARTS… 
The Auchty was   

h3 BACK HILL They tell you  
h4 CALDONS  A bit farmhouse  
h5 CALDONS  The farm sits four 
h6 CLASHDAN the most thunder 
h7 CLASHDAN should certainy be climbed  
h8 COORAN it is not for any man 
h9 CRAIGNAIRNY I had spent a night  
h10 CURLEYWEE High up on the side 
h11 CURLEYWEE there is a mist  
h12 DUNGEON Lochs deep and solemn 
h13 DUNGEON The mountains  
h14 DUNGEON An eagle hung  
h15 DUNGEON Now the Dungeon 
h16 DUNGEON they say that when  

h17 DUNGEON sound in wind  
h18 DUNGEON  It is a far cry  
h19 DUNGEON   Indeed  as often  
h20 GAIRLAND BURN Flashes downwards  
h21 GALLOWAY  Galloway is a wide  
h22 GLENHEAD Glenead lying snug  
h23 GLENHEAD  Glenhead I saw  
h24 GLENTROOL like a Perthshire loch  
h25 GLENTROOL The Road gradients  
h26 KIRREOCH The Kirreoch hills  
h27 LAMACHAN As we rise  
h28 LOCH ENOCH Loch Enoch is the goal 
h29 LOCH ENOCH So truly another world 
h30 LOCH NELDRICKEN A mass of green  
h31 LOCH VALLEY too strong for  
h32 MERRICK Any cuif can write  
h33 MERRICK over the hip of  
h34 MULLWHARCHER A huge conical 
h35 MURDER HOLE with open mouth  
h36 NICK O DUNGEON I clambered upwards  
h37 SESSION STONE  Opposite the Session 
h2 SHIEL O DUNGEON A strange place 
h38 TONSKEEN Tonskeen 
h39 WOLFS SLOCK A scramble among 
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All of these slates are in remote places and are suitable only for the experienced 
hill walker with appropriate navigational aids or a local guide.  

 

From South 

Curleywee, Lamachan, Glenhead, Glentrool, Gairland Burn , Loch Valley (into 
Dungeon)  

Tonskeen, Caldons ,Merrick  (into Dungeon)  

Dungeon Hills – and Lochs: Neldricken, Enoch, Wolfs Slock, Craignairny, Nick o’ 
Dungeon, Back Hill o Bush  

To North 

Mullwharchar, Auchty, Session Stone  

 

When you find your slates, take a picture.  Ideally, take one of yourself with the 
slate, and one of the slate in its immediate environment.   

If you have a smartphone you can upload this directly to INSTAGRAM, 
gallowayraiders, FACEBOOK @discoveringcrockett OR TWITTER 
@gallowayraiders. Include a caption saying exactly where the slate (and you) were.  

If you are using a camera, please either upload pictures to social media, or email 
them to us at gallowayraiders@gmail.com. 

 
 

PLEASE REGISTER with #GoCrocketteering at www.gallowayraiders.co.uk  to be 
kept up to date with information about slate sites, to send in your #SlateSelfies 

and to claim your free ebooks. 
 

PLEASE LEAVE SLATES WHERE YOU FIND THEM AND IN AN OBVIOUS 
LOCATION, SO OTHERS MAY ENJOY THEM TOO. 

 

 


